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Students favor more parking,
not B-C decal combination
By MIKE MUXES
Gnardbui Staff Writer
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Students responding to the
Parking Service Committees' B-C
combination survey indicated that
more parking spaces • not a
combination of B and C zones would solve WSU's parking problems.
Of the 724 studenis answering
the survey, 488 voted against a
B-C combination, while 233 favored It, t r d 13 voiced "noopinion."
NEARLY ONE OUT of every
nine students expressed additional remarks ir. the space allotted
for comments.
One student, who claimed he
didn't own a decal, spoke for
several people when he said.
"The problem is not the current
division of available spaces, but
the number of spaces available.
"1 realize that this move

Byrd calls for coal bill go-ahead
By ELMERW. LAMM1
WASHINGTON UPI - Senate
Democratic leader Robert Byrd of
West Virginia said Wednesday he
sees no reason why the Senate
cannot pass a S10 billion dollar
coal conversion bill this year.
The majority leader wip the
opening witness at hearings on an
"oil backout" bill to provide
federal aid for electric utilities to
convert oil-burning generator* to
coal.

THE MEASURE, backed by
the administration, is designed to
cut the nation's energy dependence by encouraging the use of
more domestic coal.
"Our dangerous cverdependence on foreign oil has created
an unprecedented threat to our
national and economic security,"
Byrd told the energy regulation
subcommittee of the Senate Energy Committee.
Byrd said coal makes up about

85 percent of U.S. fossil fuel but
is used to produce only 18 percent
of the nation's energy, chiefly
becausc it costs utilities too much
to convert to its use.
tYRD SAID recent laws passed
to er courage more use of coal
failed to do so because they did
not address the cost problem.
"Given the urgent need to
reduce foreign oil imports, the
conversion of
coal—capable
generating plants must be mandated and appropriate financial
incentives provided to make this
initiative feasible." he laid.
Sen.
Daniel
Moynihan.DN.Y., supported the coal conversion plan, but called for greater
care in determining which electric
generating plants should be required to switch from oil and said
the process should be made
easier.
THE NEW YORK Democrat

also said the problem of "acid
rain" — due in part to the
burning of coal — should be
addressed at the same time as
conversion.
Pennsylvania has brought suit
against Ohio because of acid rains
in western Pennsylvania, blading
them on Ohio's high sulfur eoa!.
Testifying later, Douglas CosHe. head of the Environmental
Protection Agency, said it was
"essential" »o turn to coal for
energy but also pointed to the
problem of higher sulfur and
nitrogen oxide releases iuto the
atmosphere.
COSTLE, NOTING the KB calls
for $400 million for emission
controls, said there were "no
obvious, easy or cheap solutions
to the acid rain problem."
Acid rain is being blamed for
killing fish in iakes in Minnesota.
New York and Canwia, for
damaging crops and farmland,
and for the erosion of stone
buildings and monuments.

thursdayweather
Cloudy and cold today with temperature: in
the mid to high fifties. Colder tonight with
temperatures falling to the upper thirties.
Friday, cloudy with a chance of showers.
Temperatures will be in the mid fifties.

thought
Where have all the soldiers gone? Gone to
graveyards every one. Oh. when will they ever
learn? Oh. when will they ever leant?
Pete Seeger

(combining the two areas) will
bring more money into the school,
but 1 doubt the money will be
spent to expand parking facilities.
"MORE PARKING, encouragement of car pooling, and
better bus service would be steps
toward solving the parking problem.
"Rather than combine B and C.
1 think an additional decal should
be instituted for people who car
pool, with parking places close to
the building. This kind of no
solution solution is something
less than helpful."
Another student, who also
voted against the combination,
offered a possible consideration.
"I THINK THEY (WSU administrators) need to. organize the
parking lots similar to the new
lots by Fawcett and the Biological
Sciences building." the student
said, "with angle parking spaces
and one direction of travel.
"This would greatly increase
the number of parking spaces
available in the same amount of
parking lot. This would eliminate
the parking problem.
"When you spend $50 for a
parking decal. It would be nice to
know that when you get here (at
WSU), you'll find a parking
place."
SEVERAL STUDENTS sug-

gested that a multi-tiered garage
be built to combat overcrowded
parking areas.
A graduate assistant, owning a
8 decal. analyzed such a proposition.
"1 find it amazing that the
school is increasing (its number of
students), but not increasing its
parking capacity." the student
said. " ! feel that it would be
economically feasible to build a
parking garage.
"THIS WOULD eliminate snow
removal expense, and more cars
would be parked per acre of good
space.
"If the garage was connected
by a tunnel, there would be a
need for A, B. C, etc. parking,
with the ability to handle wheelchair persons, ie., elevators. Save
the beautiful wooded area surrounding the University and go
up-not out."
Overall, B decal holders were
the strongest opponents of the
combination idea.
ANOTHER B owner stated, "I
feel that B and C parking zones
should not. under any circumstances. be combined.
* "As the parking situation
stands, anyone who parks close to
the building (in B zone) has to pay
(See 'STUDENTS' page 2)

Officials say RTA
will not affect housing
By MATT KENNEDY
GnanUan Staff Writer
Apartment students agree with
administrators'
opinion
that
RTA's expanded service will not
effect the number of students
living in University housing.
Yesterday, University administrators Robert Francis and Roger
Holmes stated that the new RTA
county wide bus service would not
affect the number of student
living in University housing.
IN A SURVEY of approximately
20 students who live in the
apartments, 12 students stated
plans to return next year, only
one expressed plans not to return,
and the rest were undecided.
Of the 20. only one had come
from a home in Montgomery
county, the area affected by the
RTA service.
Convenience was the reason
most, often given by steicnts for
renting an apartment.

ONE STUDENT SAID "1 don't
like the dorm."
Another just said. "I like it (the
apartments)."
Five of the 20 students had
considered the affect of the RTA
proposal on their situation"
A STUDENT SAID he had
"talked to some people, and tny
roommate and I could rent a
house for the same cost as a m . "
It's "too expensive," said
another student. "1 ju-it want to
getaway."
"It's not worth t'/ie money,"
said a student.
"I MAY GET my own apartment." commented one student,
but he said he had his own car
and would not be using RTA.
One person stated her three
roommates would not be renting
on apartment in the fall.
Approximately ?„600 students
who attend Wright State will be
able to use the increased RTA
service.
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Seafood krill bellyflops as world's food supply
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The Orchids arrive in the starlight of music
By RORY METCALF
Guardian Mask Writer
It's a story as old as those slick
soap operas of »he Thirties: girl
from Pittsburgh leaves home for
Hollywood, struggles
along
through the ape and downs of
show business until she is discovered by it producer who says.
"Kid. I'm gonna make you a
star."
It's a trite story, but true,
although I've simplified it to a
large extent. And it's of special
interest to me because I've known
"the girl" since before she
moved to the West Coast, and I
was there when she met "the
producer."
CHE ZURO GOT her first
electric guitar, an Epiphone.
when sht was nine. She was
undoubtedly the only kid in her
third-grade class who was a Dylan
fan.

Although she got some kids
together then to play her favorite
songs. Che didn't get into a real
rock band until she was thirteen.
Years pass: fashion school,
move to California, membership
in Backstage Pass, a predominantly female power-pop band.
Good stuff like BSP's Legend
appearing on Rhino's SATURDAY NIGHT POGO sampler and
hearing "Mike Chapman is looking all over for you."
DISAPPOINTMENTS, too. like
the fizzling-out of BSP and
finding out Chapman only wants *
voice for demo tapes.
One Sunday evening in August
(this is the part where I come in),
we are listening to Rodney
Bingenheimer's show on KROQ.
when a member of a new band
called The Orchids comes on and
challenges all Los Angeles girl
groups (including BPS, which had

dissolved a few days before) in a
cocky speech straight off BigTime Wrestling. Che laughed at
the idea: less than a week later,
she is a member.
The Orchids now have an
album (simply titled THE ORCHIDS) features 10 songs which
range from slick Eropop to
Shirelles style ballads, from
gritty rockers to ska-influenced
tunes.
"WE UKE SO nvtny kinds of
music, and, it ai; comes out." Che
commented. "All the different
influences really show up."
Part of the band's variety lies in
its geographical make-up. The
Orchids are not a Los Angeles
band-only rhythm guitarist Sunbifc Sinn is originally from Cali
fornia.
Bassist Laurie McAllister is
from Oregon, and she, like
Sunbie. was influenced predominately by rock and roll bands

The OichUsi (L I* 1) U n t o McABMw, Laarit M l , 3m E h * Staa, and Che Zuro.

such as Sweet.
DRUMMER AND LEAD vocalist Laurie Bell (the other members differentiate her from Laurie
McAllister by railing her by her
full nam.-, giving :t c Southern
reading, as in Laurie-Belle) is a
New Yorker.
Lead singer Jan King hails
from Minneapolis, and lead singer and guitarist Che is. as
mentioned before, from Pittsburgh. All three cities according
to Che. mix R & B and soul
influences with roct and roll.
Another element of the band's
verstility is the unusual feature of
having three lead vocalists, as
well as the backing vocals of
Sunbie and Just-Plain-Laurie.
Although each member is a
capable musician (usually on
more than one instrument), the
focus of the band is on vocals.
THE MEMBERS' backgrounds
and personalities are diverse as
well, but Che said they compliment each other well, Piling gaps
in one another's experience.
"A couple of girls really have a
street sense." she said.
"I
don't." Her first night with The
Orchids demonstrated that complementaiy sense, in addition to a
deep loyalty.
She met with the band and

Fowley to discuss her joining The
Orchids, at.d "some kids at a
couple of other tablei were
sneering and making jokes about
Kim Fowley and his new 'all-girl
band'. " Che recalled.
"WE ALL WENT out. and I
went back in alone, to the
rest-room." she continued. She
immediately found herself guarded by two Orchids inside; the
rest room, and two more members
of her dinner party outside the
door-ready to protect their new
member in case of trouble.
"It was like we were a gang."
she says. "No one was going to
hsssle us. Of course, one thing
you don t do if you're in East L. A.
gang is go anywhere alone! But I
thought. 'God, how nice, looking
out for each other!' "
Che believes the diversity of
the band's style will give them a
universal appeal.
"AT OUR LAST gig." she said,
"there were punks, gay boys, gay
girls, moms and dads, teens,
hippies-you name the kind of
people, they were there.
" I just want to take this band as
far as it will go." she concluded.
"There's never been an all-girl
band that took over the world. I
want to be in that band--I think
this is the band."
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Students shoot down B-C parking combination
continual from page /)
an additional S10 more a quarter
than those who don't mind
parking farther away from the
University (in C zone).
"By combining the two zones,
individuals who come to the
University early, because of early
classes, or because their jobs
begin early, would have their
choice of parking space:.
"AS MORE and more sfudents
and faculty arrive, and the later it
gets, the further away from the
University they will have to park.
The lot would fill up on a
first-come, first-serve basis.
"The students need to know
that they can paik in a certain

spot in a certain zone. Combining
B and C zones would add to the
current disorganization of the
parking situation, and in no way
make it better!
"An a current decal holder, if
this happened. I would get
dropped off at school, ride the
bus, or park in K lot. I don"', wish
to participate in such a situation."
ON THE WHOLE, C decil
holders voting against the combination. didn't provide many comments.
One student, expressing feelings similar to fellow C detal
c-wnerj. said, "It seems to me
that people pushing the drive (of
implementing a B-C combination)

probably have B Kickers and just
want to pay less far their B
stickers.
"Also, theii stickers are probably paid for by mommy and
daddy, so they don't care if they
have to pay more. Keep C lot, and
I'il be more than ylad to pay S25 a
year ra.her than pay $*0 (the cost
if the combination would hive
been approved)."
"IF B AND C decal (zones) are
combined," said one B decal
holder, "3300 spaces (which ij
the total number of both B and C
decals) times the annual $40
annua! fee equals $132,000.
"If they stay with the same
1650 (B spaces) times $50 (the
price of B decals) plus 1650 (C

spaces) times $25 (the price of C
decals) equals $123,750. Looks to
me like a way to make more
money."
One student, who voted in
favor of the combination, considered the usefulness of K lot.

portation modes of this type.
"This is a conveyor, self-contained system which would transport people in individual cabs or a
walkway conveyor.
"UNDERSTANDABLY,
this
would be viewed as a long-shot at
best, but there are .unds available. and the federal government
is very interested in expanding
the uses of these types of
systems."

"I THINK the possibility of
eliminating all campus parking
and moving it to K lot should be
looked into," the student said.
"I feel this would be practical
alternative if a convenient, safe,
and fast mode of transporting
people to and from K lot was
implemented. There are a significant amount of federal funds
available for experimental trans-

A B decal holder favoring the
combination of the two zone;
discussed the possibility of creating an expansive car poolers
parking area.

Fishing costs are too high

Seafood krill bellyflops as world's food supply
By ROBERT MUSEL
LONDON UP1 — When the
idea got around some years ago
that there was possibly a vast
untapped food supply in krill, a
tiny shrimp-like crustacean thai
swarms in the Antarctic, at least
three countries moved in to make
experimental catches.
The Soviet Union, Poland and
lapan mildly alarmed other siglatories of the Antarctic Treaty

by their action five years ago,
which some saw as threatening
'he diet of the blue whale.
BUT A report by the International Institute for Environment
and Development, expected to be
published about the time of the
international convention of the 21
Antarctic Treaty governments in
Canberra in May, says the cost of
sending factory ships fir enough
south to catch the krill. and the

problems of processing the catch,
arc proving uneconomical.
Food scientists believe that krill
is reasonably safe because of its
remote breeding grounds and
recent work on trying to make it
more palatable to humans.
However, work in Norway and
other countries on krill shows a
high concentration of fluorine in
its shell which makes it improbable it wili be used to help feed a

LET'S ALL BECOME AWARE OF REYE'S SYNDROME

The Flu s e a s o n , or v a r i o u s Symptoms i d e n t i f i e d as F l u . i s upon
us i n f u l l f o r c e

The Flu i s a v i r a l d i s e a s e and, as such, w a r r a n t s

our s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n because a very f a t a l c h i l d r e n ' s d i s e a s e , known
as Reye's (pronounced r i s e ) Syndrome, i s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h v i r a l i n fections.

Reye's Syndrome, which has a m o r t a l i t y r a t e of over 40Z.

a f f e c t s c h i ? d r e n . and a l s o can f o l l o w i n f e c t i u n caused by chicken
pox, upr-er r e s p i r a t o r y i l l n e s s , and o t h e r v i r a l i n f e c t i o n s .
A f t e r the v i r a l i n f e c t i o n seemingly h.-.s run i t s c o u r s e and t h e
c h i l d appears t o have r e c o v e r e d , t h e f o l l o w i n g symptoms should be
t r e a t e d as s e r i o u s , and as the f i r s t i n d i c a t i o n of Reye's Syndrome.
P a r e n t s should watch f o r symptoms, in t h e f o l l o w i n g o r d e r :
.

FREQUENT VOMITING

.

LISTLESSNESS

.

PERSONALITY CHANGE
(SUCH AS IRRITABILITY. C0MBAT1VENESS)

.

DISORIENTATION. CONFUSION

.

DELIRIUM, CONVULSIONS

Early diipnosis of Ueve's Syndrome is vitally important if
treatment i% to be successful.

The disease was considered to be

rare in years past, but the incidence seems to be increasing.
Further information about Reye's Syndroms can be obtained by
contacting:
NATIONAL R«.YE'S SYNDROME FOUNDATION
Dayton Area Chapter
309 Orchard Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45419
(513) 298-4669
(SI3)

298-3757

hungry world.
ACCORDING TO me magazine
New Scientist, there already are
suggestions West Germany has
written it off.
Initial excitement about the
possibilities of krill stemmed from
its high protein content — 15
percent — and the incredible
numbers in which it gathers in the
waters south of the Antarctic
waters and the warmer oceans.
There was an estimate that a
shoal of krill contained 26.4
pounds of protein per cubic
meter.
The IIED report, quoted in New
Scientist, said protein concentrate
from krill, krill meal and krill
mince might take some 10 percent
of the world market in sausage
and fish cake extenders, pie
fillings soups and salads. But its
strong Fuver would limit its use
beyond that. Another drawback is
that poultry fed on krill meal
produce red-colored eggs.
THIS MAY be bad news for
humans, but it is good news for
the whales, seals and other
Antarctic predators.
"There have been suggest

ions." said a British information
paper for the Canberra conference. "that krill fishing might go
so far as to double the world's fish
catch, thus supplying not only a
valuable source of cheap protein
out a?so a way of providing work
for the large distant-water fleets
displaced from their traditional
fishing grounds by the rapid
spread of 200 mile fishing
zones."
But, the paper sakt, years of
experience now make it appear
that krill will represent only a
marginal activity.
"EARIJEB attempts to introduce fish protein concentrate into
the diets of societies unaccustomed to fish were not a
success." it naid.
The Canberra conference will
concentrate on conservation. The
British paper said that between
1969 and 1971 Soviet trawlers
took 400.000 metric tons of
"Antarctic cod" from the waters
around South Georgia.
When Japan, Poland, East
Germany, West Germany and
Japan explored the area in more
recent years they found the fish

Skydiving
'Did you ever want
t0

JUMP out of
perfectly good

airplane?
Jf the answer to
that question
is YES call us at...

GREENE COUNTY SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER
Jump at your own risk...
Accidents can happen

XENIA OHIO 513-376-9293 372-6116

'
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The Orchids arrive in the starlight of music
By RORY METCALF
Although she got some kids
Guardian M u l e Writer
together then to play her favorite
It's a story as old as those slick
songs. Che didn't get into a real
soap operas of the Thirties: girl
rock band until she was thirteen.
from Pittsburgh leaves home for
Years pass: fashion school,
Hollywood, struggles
along
move to California, membership
through the ups and downs of
in flackslage Pass, a predomishow business until she is disnantly female power-pop band.
covered by a producer who says, Good stuff like BSP's Legend
"Kid, I'm gonna make you a appearing on Rhino's SATURDAY NIGHT IXX50 -amplei and
star."
It's a trite story, but true, hearing "Mike Chapman is lookalthough I've simplified it to a ing nil over for you."
large extent. And it's of special
DISAPPOINTMENTS, too. like
interest to me because I've known the fizzling-out of BSP and
"the girl" since before she finding out Chapman only wants a
moved to the West Coast, and I voice for demo tapes.
One Sunday evening in August
was there when she met " t h e
(this is the purt where I come in),
producer."
we are listening to Rodnty
CHE ZURO GOT her first
electric guitar, an Epiphone, Bingcnheimer's show on KROQ.
when she was nine. She was when a member of a new band
undoubtedly the only kid in her called The Orchids comes on and
third-grade class who was a Dylan challenges all Los Angeles girl
groups (including BPS. which had
fan.

dissolved a few days before) in a
cocky speech straight off BigTime Wrestling. Che laughed at
the idea; less than a week later,
she is a member.
The Orchids n.iw have an
album (simply title! THE ORCHIDS) features 10 songs which
range from slick Eropop to
Shirelles style ballads, from
gritty rockers to ska-influenced
tunes.
" W E LIKE SO many kinds of
music, and, it all comes out." Che
commented. "All the different
influences really show u p . "
Part of the band's variety lies in
its geographical make-up. The
Orchids are not a Los Angeles
band-only rhythm guitarist Sunbie Sinn is originally from California.
Bassist Laurie McAllister is
from Oregon, and she. like
Sunbie, was influenced predominately by rock and roll bands

The Orchldii (L to R) Laurie McABtaMr, U n t o M , J— Ktag. Stan.

<*•

such as Sweet.
DRUMMER AND LEAD vocalist Laurie Bell (the other membets differentiate her from Laurie
McAllister by calling her by her
full name, giving it a Southern
reading, as in Laurie-Belle) is a
New Yorker.
Lead singer Jan King hails
from Minneapolis, and lead singer and guitarist Che is. as
mentioned before, from Pittsburgh. All three cities according
to Che, mix R A B and soul
influences with rock and roll.
Another element of the band's
verstility is the unusual feature of
having three lead vocalists, as
well as the backing vocals of
Sunbie and Just-Plain-Laurie.
Although each member is a
capable musician (usually on
more than one instrument), the
focus of the band is on vocals.
THE MEMBERS' backgrounds
and personalities are diverse as
well, but Che said they compliment each other well, filling gaps
in one another's experience.
" A couple of girls really have a
street sense," she said.
"I
don't." Her first night with The
Orchids demonstrated that complementary sense, in addition to a
deep loyalty.
She met with the band and

Fowley to discuss her joining The
Orchids, and "some kids at a
couple of other tables were
sneering and making jokes about
Kim Fowley and his new 'all-girl
band'. " Che recalled.
" W E ALL WENT cut. and I
went back in alone, to the
rest-room," she continued. She
immediately found herself guarded by two Orchids inside the
rcstroom. and two more members
of her dinner party outside the
door-ready to protect their new
member in rase of trouble.
"It was like we were a gang,"
she says. "No one was going to
hassle us. Of course, one thing
you don I do if you're in East L.A.
gang is go anywhere alone! But I
thought. 'God, how nice, looking
out for each other!' "
Che believes the diversity of
the band's style will give, them a
universal appeal.
"AT OUR LAST gig." she said,
"there were punks, gay boys, gay
girls, moms and dads, teens,
hippies-you name the kind of
people, they were there.
" I just want to take this band as
far as it will g o . " she concluded.
"There's never been an all-girl
band that tock over the world. S
want to be in that band-I think
this is the b a n d . "

LOU GREGG'S
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Give 'til it helps

s 4

The third Annual Wright State University Campus Scholarship
Campaign begins today whh the modes! goal of $45 000 in mind.
The money wifl be sought from the campus only, which has
contributed grandly and met the Scholarship goals in the past.
In contributing to this worthy cause, the staff, administration and
faculty will contribute to the resources of the future. This University
is in the business of knowledge, and it should help as many students
as possible get that knowledge.
In addition, those who contribute will be helping themselves. The
students who come to this University on these scholarships are
students who are not eligible for any, or enough, other financial aid
and who would not have otherwise have been at Wright State.
Their presence at the University means not only the small amount
of tuition that they pay, but larger subsidies from the Ohio
legislature will be available to the University.
Giving to the Campus Scholarship now means that the University
will be able to keep more employees instead of giving them the pink
slip.
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As Kennedy sees it
A typical Carter day at the White House

RTA vote is a beauty
Th- light voter turn-out in iast Friday's special RTA election is a
little disheartening.
But, while only 23 per cent of the voter* came o-.t to express their
opinion, the majority's vote came out on the right side of the issutt
Wright State University will benefit from the expanded bus
service since its students will be able to pay less and travel more.
But, the entire area can benefit as well, and those who came out
to support the levy, all 23 per cent of them, deserve a vote of thanks.
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WASHINGTON UPI - An unbiased simulation
of a typical day in the life of President Carter
from the Kennedy point of view:
7 a.m. - Arises. Welcomes Rosalyn back from
scene of latest primary. Congratulates her on
good job she did campaigning in that state.
8 A.M. • BIDS Rosalyn goodbye as she leaves
to campaign in next primary.
8:15 a.m - Arrives at Oval Office. Calls to
congratulate vice-president on fine job he did
campaigning in latest primary. Encourages him
to keep up the good work in next primary.
8:30 a.m. - Goes out into Rose Garden to pose
for photographs with labor delegates from next
primary state.
EXPRESSES REGRET over being unable to
address group's annual convention. Explains he
must stay close to White House to attecd to
latest international crisis.
8:50 a.m. - Calls Miss LU'.ian in Plains to
thank her for latest campaign trip on his behalf.
Discus*.e* where che should go on next
..amnaign swing.
Miss Lillian cautions him to be sure and wear
plenty of clothrs w h n he goes out into Rose
Garden so he won't catch cold.
9:05 A.M. - Confers wrih campaign manager
about who should be his su.rogate in debate
scheduled on eve of the next primary.
9:05 A.M. - GOES out into Rose Garden to
film footage for campaign spot to be shown on
television stations to next primary sute. Film
shows him conferring whh Secretary of Stmte
about latest international crisis.
9:35 a.m. - Confers with campaign manager
about who should be his surrogate in debate
scheduled on eve oi next primary.
Is shown poll indicating that 67.3 percent of
voters in next primary state view latest

international crisis as Mo. I campaign issue.
11(15 A.M. — GOES out into Rose Garden
and reads statement on latest international
crisis for "live" broadcast.
11:30 a.m. - Lunch.
11:40 a.m. - Starts making telephone calls to
voters in next primary state.
4:30 P.M. - FINISHES phone calls. Holds
unscheduled news conference in Rose Garden to
answer questions about earlier statement or.
latest international crisis.
6:30 p.m. - Makes ncspolitical appearance at
closing banquet of National Coalition ct
Minority Voters.
II p.m. - Retires for evening. Tunes in late
news and hears rtsuits of poll showing that 61
percent of voters in next primary state approve
of way he is handling latest international crisis.
THE SAME DAY from the White House point
of view:
5 a.m. • Bounds out of bed and taciUes
daylong, backbreaking agenda repairing agonizing decisions and courageous, innovative
actions on dewildering array of foreign and
domestic problems.
1 i:45 p.m. - Retires for the day, exhausted by
Herculean labors but -with problems well in
hand.
-»•

Dick West
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Grammar

Nursing
opinion

Thornton"* self-righteous calls
for leadership from President
Kegerreis' »re not only misdirected. they are naive. Thornton is
begging for t strong father
figure, a benign dictator to quell
the unrest and make evet/thing
right again.
BUT KEGERREIS HAS repeat
edly demonstrated his inability or
unwillingness to take a positive
leadership role in this affair.
Where is our PresidentT Why. he
was here just a minute ago -- he
must have slipped out the side
door!
At least this time Thornton's
raving were confined to the.
Opinion page, instead of masquerading as objective analysis
on the front page of the Guardian.

The Affordable Portable
Parking

Its great in the dassroom or the office.
Or anywhere you go.

problem

Help Prevent
Birth c ]
Defects K;

To the Editor:
There is no dclicate way to put
this. If Mr. Chipp Swindler was
correctly quoted in Wednesday's
Guardian then he is a fool add a
knave.

RQ-2106 Panasonic AC/b«ttefy
• One-Touch recording • All-pushbutton
• operation: playback, fast forward, rewind,
tape eject • Auto-Stop • 3" PM speaker
r Built-in condenser mic • Easy-Matic
recording • Separate volume and tone
controls • Included AC cord • Operates on
4 "C" batteries (not included)

FRANTZ FURNITURE
Marcn^lF
of Dimes

254-3535
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News Shorts
COMING UP
Chinese Auction
Come to the Chinese Auction! The WSU Circle K Cub
is sponsoring a Chinese Auction this Saturday, April 26. at
the U.C. Cafeteria. It will start
at 8:00 p.m. Saturday night
and end at 9:30 p.m. Don't
miss this event - a cross
between a raffle and a garage
sale.
You have a chance to win 12
Reds' tickets as well as a
turkey dinner from Fulmer'i.
Admission is only S2.00 for 15
tickets, and a percentage of
the proceeds go to the Kidney
Foundation.
Rugby Tournament
On April 26-27, at WriglitPatterson AFB (behind the
Museum), there will be a
rugby tournament.
Clubs
from all over the U.S. and
some international clubs will
play. Admission is FREE so
come out and have a good
time.
Nana Mouakouri
Nana Mouskouri. Greece's
international sensation, will
bring her lilting voice and
simplistic style to Dayton's
memorial Hall on Saturday,
May 10th. at 8:00 p.m.
Nana will sing the American
hits, folk songs, reek melodies and her own originals that
have made her famous all over
the world. Her beautifully
clear voice and versatility (she
sings and speaks si* languages) are just some of the
reasons why she has received
over twenty-five gold recrds!
Wright State students, faculty
and staff will be able to round
out the May Daze weekend
with a great evening of
entertainment. Nana Mouskouri tickets are $8.50/7.50/6.50 and are on sale now at the
Hollow Tree ticket office.

Hanger Forum
The Hunger Forum Committee of Dayton is sponsoring a
program about the Preliminary
Report of the Presidential
Commission on world Hunger
April 27. The program includes a presentation by Representative Tony P. Hali
about legislation currently before Congress regarding pro- .
grams to end domestic and
foreign hunger.
An introduction and overview of the Report will take
place which includes a question and answer session between the awtteacc and Hall.
Contact Ma. Mickey Gogel
at 299-6213 lor detailed infer
mat ion about the Hunger
Fora

Canoe Trip
There will be a meeting this
Friday, April 25 at 2:00 in
room 319 Fawcett to plan a
canoe trip. Non-members and
other organizations are encouraged to attend since the
more people going means
more fun at a better price.
Also there will be a demonstration on how to make minor
T.V. repairs without killing
yourself. If you can't attend
the meeting, or if you have any
questions about the trip or the
club ask anyone in room 204
Fawcett or call 873-2472.
Come patty with us!
4-22.

Illumination Theatre
Illumination Theatre will
hold auditions for the Ohio
premiere of Working, a new
musical by Stephen Schwartz,
on April 28 and 29. from 6 to
10 pm in the Green room at
Sinclair Community College.
For more information, call
224-8516.4-21

Much Ado Revue
The Second Annual Much
Ado Revue Student Talent
Show will take place in the
University Center main cafeteria at 7:00 p.m., Thursdxy.
May 1,1980. Ushers and stage
crew are needed to help with
the production.
Ushers will be responsible
for arrangement of tables prior
to the show, hai ding out
programs during the show and
rearranging tables after the
show Stage crew members
will be responsible assembling
props on stage for each act.
Your help is needed now!
Sign-up in the Qffice of
Student Development, 122 Allyn Hall. The office is open
Monday through Thursday,
8:30 to 7:00 p.m. and on
Friday. 8:30 to 5:00 p.m.4-21
Student far Reagan
SFR will have an organizational Meeting to discuss the
following:
1) Debate with Reps from
other student dubs promoting
a presidential candidate.
2) Formal written invitation
(or Reagan to come to WSU.
3) Other business as needed.
Further information contact
Etwood E. Sanders D, 878
2959 or N484.

Collese Night
University Center Soard is
sponsoring a trip to the
Cincinnati
Red's
College
right. May 9. 1980. Cost is a
mere S6.50 and includes transportation and refreshments.
Buses will leave the Motor
Pool at 6:00 p.m. Come join
the fun! Tickets at Hollow Tree
Box OfficeM-21
Da) ton Air Fair '80
Just a reminder that now
until the end of April is the
time to sign-up to volunteer
your service at Dayton Air Fair
'80 (July 18-20). Individuals
are needed in all areas: from
being a tiii<r guide to clean-up.
Don't hesitate! Sign-up now
in the Office of Student
Development. 122 Allyn Hall.
We are open 8:30-7:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday
and 8:30-5:00 p.m. on Friday.
Label Us Grateful
Volunteers are needed by
the Ohio Lung Association to
collect labels from Borden food
and dairy products this spring
in a unique "Label of Love"
fund raising project.
For every 10 different Borden food and dairy labels
turned in by June 30, Borden
will pay $1.00 to the local Lung
Association and $2.00 to the
local Eastet Seal Society."
Volunteer kits may be obtained by calling (614)228-3851
or by writing the Ohio Lung
Association, 850 Michigan
Avenue, Columbu;. 43215.
The Dayton Air Fair 1980
The DAYTON AIP FAIR
1980 is now in the active
planning stage and volunteers
are needed in all areas! Be a
part of the largest aerospace
exhibition in the country! The
1980 Air Fair (July 18. 19. 20)
is expected to draw more than
a quarter million people, who
will see the exhibit and
performance of almost every-

FOREIGN FILM SERIES
The Wright State University
Artist Series, in conjunction
with the University Center
Board, will present a special
foreign film series this spring.
All films are open to the public
snd will be shown in roam i 12,
Oelman Hall, on the WSU
main campus.
"Every Man
for Himself and God Against
All" will be shown at 7p.m.
and 9p.m. on Friday, April 18,
and at 8p.m. on Sunday, April
20. "The Tall Blond Man wfeh
One Black Shoe" follows on
Friday, May 2, at 7p.m. and
9p.m. aad again Sunday. May
4, at Sp.M.

News aborts are • p«M>c
service offered by The Daily
Guardian So campus aad area
organizations.
News Shorts should be
typed, double-spaced announcemenU of Interest to sbe
University community.
Also. New Sborts tre primarily for the use of nun-profli

Faculty Meeting
Faculty members who have
items they wish to have
considered for the agenda of
the Spring Quarter General
Faculty Meeting, which is
scheduled for May 13. should
notify a member of the Agenda
Committee by Friday. April
25.
The Agenda Committee is
required to place on the
agenda those matters that
come to it by petition of at
least 50 fullv-affiliated members of the University faculty.
Agenda Committee:
J. Saver, Communication
(chairman)
L. Hoehn. Education
K. Ahmad. Finance
M. Low. Mathematics
C. Bartley, Medicine
D. Miles, Nursing

ATTENTION:
Handicapped
students who use Canadian
crutches, conventional crutches. and walkers - we need
your help!! We are a MKT.
492 group that needs your
assistance in a survey to
develop a new style of orthopedic equipment. Please contact: Jodie Gradolph 294-5!1*)
between 7:0C p.m. and 9:30
p.m. or leave a message in
maiibox H 408.

Much Ado Revje
The second annual Much
Ado Revue student talent
show will take place on
Thursday. May I. 1980 at
7:00pm in the University Cen-,
ter main cafeteria.
The
performance will include suci.
acts as singteg, piano, guitar,
and dancing. All are invhed to
attend. Refreshments will be
available. See you there!

Shakespeare Festival
The tanusl WOBC summer
pilgramage to the Stratford
Shakespeare Festival win take
place on June 19 through June
22 this year. The trip to see
Shakespeatu's Twelfth Night.
and D.L. Coburn's Gin Game
is open to both students aad
the general public.
The grocp will depart the
Western Ohio Branch Campus

M y be
paid
Included.
For further Information or
submission of News Shorts,
contact Bob Myers, News
editor, at The Daily Guardian,
046 UC or extension 2505.
The Daily Guardian reservse
the right to edit for style aad
apace considerations.
day afternoon. June 19 snd
return on Sunday, June 22.
The approximate cost of the
trip-including transportation,
lodging and theatre ticketswill be $95 per person. A $40
deposit is required by April 11.
A maximum number of 20
participants will be signed up
with additional names placed
on a waiting list.
those interested in the trip
only should call Mrs. Snyder at
the branch campus at 410/5863458. Those interested in
taking a credit course as well
as the trip should call Karen
Jons. WOBC Registrar, at the
same number.
Camping Trip
A van will leave the University Center Saturday morning
May 10th for Old Man's Cave
State Park. Saturday and
Sunday will be spent hiking
through the park. We will
camp out Saturday night in a
primitive area in tents. The
cost is $12 and this price
includes transportation, three
meals, and tentage. For more
information call the Hollow
Tree Box office at 2900.
Swim Program
The Dayton Area Red Cross
is in need of volunteer, to
assist with teaching swimming
to beginners in its summer
"Learn to Swim" program.
The program is conducted at
all public and many family
membership pools ir. Montgomery. Greeue Pre'oie counties through mt the summer.
For additional information a
snd signup call the M o r a l e
Natatorium at 859-3250.

SPRING COLLOQUIUM
The Religion Department
will oresent a series of three
Colloquium during the 1980
Spring quarter. Members of
the Department will present
papers on their most recent
research and publication projects. Each colloquium will
take place <on a Tuesday
afternoon from 3:30-5:30 p m.
in 182 Millett on the dates
given below. Faculty, students and the public are
invited.
April 22. 1980
"Dominant and Public Center: Reflection on the 'One'
Religion of the Untied States."
Dr. Catherine L. Albanese
May 6, 1980
"Is Meditation Religious"
Dr. Willis M. Stoesz
May 20. I960
'"The conventions of Classical Biography aad the W;itteg
of bike-Acts"
Or. David L. Ban
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Foxes grow up quickly in Southern California
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer
"You're not children. You're
short 40-year-olds!" cries a frenzied 40-year-old mother (Sally
Kellertnan) to her 1 ft-year-old
daughter (Jodie Foster).
And there's nr doubting that
Foster and her three girlfriends -

EXPLORE
YOUR
INNER
SPACE
You can have the extra edge
to help you predict and plan
your best days for important
business decisions, or competing in sports, or developing
those "special encounters".
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month, day. year of birht to :
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P.O. Bos 171
W. Carrollton, 0
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the foxes of Foxes - are just that.
They're growing up in fast-motion, a necessity in order to
scrvive in a fast-motion place.
THE PLACE IS Southern California - North Hollywood, specifically - and the girls are each day
besieged by the allure of drugs,
booze, and sex. They have to cope
with parents who are unconcerned, too concerned, or crazy. They
yearn for a stable home environment - some kind of constancy - so
they cling together, hoping to
someday find a place for themselves. where they can live in
peace and independence.
For these girls adolescence is.
indeed, a premature adulthood.
Directed by Adrian Lyne from
Gerald Ayres' screenplay. Foxes
is another cinematic survey cf the
ol' "Sturm und Drang" that
comes witf. the coming-of-age.
But, unlike so many other plightof-pubescent flicks, this one has
the tang of truth. Ayres and Lyne
display a piercing candor and
perceptiveness. They seem to
have a genuine understanding of
the subject they're exploring.
Their effort is a sincere end
earnest one.
NOT THAT THE effort is
without its problems. Foxes is
frequently oversimplified
and
overwrought. Its tone turns relentlessly lurid as the tale nears
its tragic climax. Worse, the
narrative is unfocused. We go
from one wild episode to another
(rock concerts, class cutting.

J e u B e (Jody Foater) and her mother (Sally KeOeraun) In the movie Foxes.
chaotic parties, etc.) with no time
out for a really thorough character
study.
Yet the pervasive "feel" of the
film is just right. Thanks to
cinematographer Len Bijou's diffused, atmospheric lighting, we
see California as a sort of
seductive dreamland - an effective contrast to the harsh lives of
our heroines. And the movie's
episodic structure . does afford
us a sense of the transience that is

Want to know more
about the four
constitutional amendments
before you vote
on June 3rd?

the order of the day in L. A. Faxes
is congent stuff, and was never
less than engrossed.
Certainly, the film's four pro'•gonists, as played by four fine
actresses, are never less than
engrossing. There's
Madge
(Marilyn Kagan), overweight,
shy, and still a virgin - that is,
until she dives into an affair with
an older man (Randy Quaid),
whom she's convinced she loves.
DEIRDRE (KAND ICE Stroh) is
a would-be vixen, trying to
maintain the cool veneer that
hides her inner confusion and
insecurities. And there's Annie
(Cherie Currie), the stoned-out,
messed-up platinum blonde, a
reckless, defenseless runaway
who's been through it all - and is
well on her way to self-destruction. And finally, there's Jeanie
(Jodie Foster), the leader of the
group - smart, sensitive, caring,
and courageous.
Kagan, Stroh Currie and Foster (especially) manage to go
beyoud the stereotypic dimensions of their roles. What they
create are four very human, very
tangible creatures. Their interplay, in particular, is always
convincing.
Foster, with her wise-bcyondher yecrs level-headedness, provides a needed element "of
stability as the film's events

For nort iafbraatioa call or write:

become increasingly harried. At
times she's forced to speechify
about "heavy" things like the
reality of pain and death - and if it
weren't for the complete honesty
which Foster brings to everything
she says, these moments would
sound silly. (1 put Foster on a par
with Kristy McNichol - and,
really, their unaffected styles
aren't all that different.)
AMONG THE SUPPORTING
players, Sally Kellerman
U
moving as middle-aged Mary, a
neurotic divorcee who's desperate for a mate. Jealous of her
daughter's youth, she screams,
"You make me hale my hlpsl I
hate my hips!" Scott Balo is very
good as the quartet's carefree,
skate-boarding
friend. Aid
Randy Quaid (The Last Detail,
Midnight Express) is his usual
intriguing self.
Near the film's end, the
gloom-ar.d-'Joom ambience gets a
little out of hand. Amle meets the
fate we figured she was going to
meet, bu: she docs so in a way
that is on the contrived side.
But Foxes' excesses are easy to
forgive, for it's not often that we
get a frank, authentic examination of the teen experience. This
movie tries to operate in the
realm of reality, and that's
refreshing.
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US Olympic leaders report resistance to Games boycott
•rALEXnUDIE
LAUSANNE. SWITZERLAND
UPI — Leaden of fee U.S.
Olympic Committee told the
International Olympic Committee
yesterday the USOC resisted all
political pressure to boycott the
Carter in voting to boycott the
Moscow Games.
Robert Kane and Don Miller,
the president and secretary-general of the USOC, were questioned for two hours by the IOC
executive board about the boycott
decision.
MILLER TOLD newsman afterwards there had been no mention
of sanctions against the USOC.
In Bonn, the West German
government, saying it "stands by
its ally, the United States,"
recommended yesterday that national Olympics officials boycott
the Moscow summer games.
Government spokesmen made
it clear, however, it was up to

sports officials to take the final
decision on whether to or not to
go to Moscow.
FOR ITS part the iOC in a
prepared statement said the
position of all national Olympic
committees such aa the USOC
declining invitations to Moscow
would only be discussed after
May 24 — the deadline for
acceptance.
"There was a pleasant atmosphere. and there was no criticism," Miller said of the meeting.
Asked if Vitaly Smirov, Soviet
member of the IOC executive
board, has asked any questions.
Miller said, "He u k e d quite a
number - they were pleasant
questions."
KANE SAID he believed the
USOC had not broien the international committee's Rule 24 which
calls on national committees to
resist ail political interference in
their affairs.

"Nothing has been more visible than the pressures we have
been under and the resistance we
had taken right from the start,"
Kane said.
"But when it becomes a
question of national security there
is no other way we coulo go."

EARLIER T H S week. Vladimir
Popov, vice president of the
Moscow organizing committee,
urged the IOC to take strong
sanctions against the USOC for
boycotting the Moscow Gamea as
a result of White House pressure.
Miller also said he did not

believe the IOC would change it*
rules to allow individual athletes
to compete ha the Game* if their
national committee boycotted.
Faced with a spreading boycott
there were indications of disagreement among IOC members
about what action to take.

Olympic compromise sought
LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND
UPI — Lord Killanin, president of
the International Olympic Committee. said today he hoped to see
President Carter and President
Leonid Brezhnev of the Soviet
Union in a bid to save the
Olympics from a widespread
boycott.
At a news conference at the end

of three days of meetings on the
Olympics crisis, Killanin also said
that National Olympic Committees would not have to use their
own nstional flags or anthems et
Olympic ceremonies in Moscow.
ULLANCN SAID that there was
also no Olympic rule which
required athletes to take part In

opening or closing ceremonies it
they do not want to.
But the Irish peer said there
was little chance of individual
athletes from countries which
boycott the Games being allowed
to compete, although the question
would be reviewed after May 24
— the closing date of entries.

Golf team putts into seventh place in Xavier tourney
By CHUCK AKBAUGH
Guardian Spruits Writer
Wright State's golf team finished seventh Monday at the
Xavier Invitational golf tournament .
Purdue won the tournament,
with an overall team score of 358.
Eastern Kentucky took second
place honors with a 363 score,
vthile Wright State trailed the
leaders with an overal score of
381.

THE RAIDERS defeated some
fine teams in the field, such as
Miami. Indiana Central, and Ohio
University.
" I figured we'd be around sixth
or seventh place in the tournament." said golf coach Steve
Kelly. "Our score of 381 was our
best round of the year, but I still
think we'll play better.
"Beating Indiana Central was
very important to us, because
they're a Division U team in our
region."

GRAND OPENING

April 26
contact Jay Joyce

"Balance is the key for our
team," said Kelly. "Neff and
Glendenning just roil on and on.
and they're each averaging about
a 76 every time.
" W e just need the other
people to come around and play

By TRENT WREN
Guardian Outdoors Writer

882-6925

mailbox 0-103

Lots of people think of the
dandelion as a mortal enemy,
especially gardeners and groundkeepers
Personally, 1 like to see those
yellow blossoms dotting the lawn
because the dandelion is almost
completely edible.
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consistently, like Roberts and Rod
Tiffee."
THE WRIGHT STATE golf
team now has an overall record of
47-27. The Raiders are undefeated in their region, and have
beaten Division U rivals Youngstown State and Akron already this
season.
"Akron is our main competition." said Kelly. "They'll be at
the Bowling Green tournament
this weekend. That tournament is
always a super one.

ll

MANY DIFFERENT foods and
beverages can be made iitun this
versatile plant. From the blossoms con es a wine, the root
provides a coffee and a vegetable,
and the greens art edible from
spring to fall.
Dandelion wine takes some
time to prepare, but many (,-eople
feel it is worth it. Gather a gallon
of the blossoms and remove the
bitter stems (Two people working together can coliect a gallon in

about an hour).
Put the blossoms in a twogallon container, pour one gallon
of boiling water on theia, cover,.
.-«ud let this sit for two days.
Strain the liquid through a doth
and squeeze all of the fluids from
the blossoms.
ADD THE JUICE and thinly
sliced rinds of three oranges and
three lemons.
Stir in three
pounds of sugar and one ounce of
yeast. Cover the container again
and let it sit for three weeks.
Strain once more, bottle the
wine, and cap tightly to prevent
spoilage. Use the wine within a
month or so. as it tends to go bad
if not used.
Another beverage obtained
from the dandelion is coffee. Dig
up the thick part of the roots and
carefully wash them. Roast these
slowly in an oven (several hours)
until they are dark brown. Grind'

ATTENTION GRADUATES
the deadline for ordering
iPGj
—
FRIDAY APRIL 25th 7 and 9pm
SUNDAY APRIL 27th 8pm only
ADMISSION :SirOO 112 oelman

"It will be a 16-team tourney,
with such teams as Ohio State.
Michigan, and Central Michigan.
Our main concern, though, will be
with defeating Akron for the
second time this year."
THE FALCON Invitational at
Bowling Green win be taking
place Friday and Saturday.
Following the tournament at
Bowling Green, Wright State will
compete in the Mid-American
Invitational Monday. April 28.

Dandelions make wine, coffee, salad.

at

Mad River Outpost
Canoe Livery

MIKE GLENDENNING took
medalist honors for WSU with a
70, whUe Jim Neff shot a 72.
Newcomer Terry Roberts was also
a key, breaking the 80 plateau for
the first time with a 78 round.

announcement name cards has been
extended until May 2, 1980
Wright State University Bookstore

litem up and you have instant
coffec.
THE EARLY SPRING roots are
weaker than those harvested Is
summer o< foil, so compensate by
udng about !'/« teaspoons for
early season coffee, and a level
teaspoon for the summer or foil
harvested roots.
The roots are a very tasty
vegetable when washed, peeled,
and boiled like carrots, but eat
these in moderation since they
contain a mild laxative.
The greens of the dandelion are
good In salads. Spring greens can
be eaten raw, but during the
summer they are better if boiled
twice to remove the slightly bitter
taste they acquire.
SO EAT dandelions, beceuse
they are a free, nutritious food
that will complement year diet
and make your lawn looi better.
NOW HIRING 18 +
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or can
only work for a limited time,
we may have the job for you.
Our organization needs several men and women. 18 or over
to work at least 3 months. No
experience necessary. For interview call:
435-7266

